The Colville Confederated Tribal
(CCT) region has all the components
necessary to form a healthy
sustainable closed system, especially
concerning fuel. The overall goal of
the project is to form partnerships to
create a potentially closed biodiesel
system for the CCT and local region.

USDA-ARS Teams lead by Dr. Frank Young and Dr. Dave
Weller have been, and plan to continue, working with
various division of the CCT to conduct research and
implement and spread research findings.

What is Biodiesel?

A renewable fuel for diesel engines derived from natural oils, like vegetable
oils or animal fats

A fuel that must meet stringent specifications of American Society for
Testing and Materials

Most commonly used as a blend of biodiesel and petroleum diesel

B100 is pure biodiesel; B20 is 20% biodiesel and 80% petro-diesel

It is not raw oils, and it is very different from ethanol, which is a gasoline
supplement

Current Projects:

School Science-Math program at Nespelem Public
School and Paschal Sherman Indian School.

Canola Research Plots (funded primarily through
appropriated federal funds and Washington State
Biofuel Program)

Why Biodiesel?

School buses are one of the largest mass transit fleets in the USA that relies
on Petroleum-based diesel.

Today’s diesel contains particulate matter and other emissions that pose
health risks for both adults and children.

Several thousand school buses in the Clean School Bus program established
by EPA are running on blends of biodiesel and reporting success.








Paschal Sherman Indian School
At a demonstration in (Fall 2009), biodiesel was run thru one of the Paschal Shearman Indian
School buses to demonstrate the potential for the high-impact uses of biodiesel in the region.
Average Biodiesel Emissions Compared to Petroleum Diesel.

Potential partnership impacts:
Improve self sustainability.
Improve animal & human
health.
Stimulate local economy:
create jobs, keep the dollar
local, and supplement need
for local fuel and feed
requirements.
Maximize and optimize, in a
sustainable, environmentally
sound manner, the use of
local lands.

What can you expect?





B20 and lower blends can help fulfill environmental and energy security needs.
Users report better starting and smoother, quieter operation than with petrodiesel alone and no need for additional lubricants.
Cold weather can gel any diesel fuel, including biodiesel. However,
appropriately treated B20 blends have been used in Minnesota, Iowa, and
Michigan for years with no cold weather problems.
Visit www.biodiesel.org/cold for more information.

Closed Biodiesel System







WSU Douglas County Extension and WSU Colville
Reservation Ferry County Extension have joined the
partnership conducting education and outreach and
putting together field days on canola and biodeisel.
They are the processors of the biodiesel being run in
the buses today. Please thank Phil Linden for his
expertise and long hours.




Local grower Ed Townsend grew the winter canola seed on Paschal Sherman
School trust land.
Local grower, Kirk Kramer, crushed the seed and supplied Phil Linden with the
oil for biofuel processing for the school bus.
Future plans are to use the CCT’s crusher to supply the oil for processing.
The byproduct of the crushing process, high protein canola meal, can be used
as a supplement for local cattle and horses.
Kirk Kramer feeds canola meal as a protein supplement to his cattle.
The canola project is encouraging creation of partnerships between tribal land
owners and local experienced growers to farm the land for or help the
individuals learn how to farm.

Some numbers to consider
Estimated farmable CCT land: 100,000 acres
Assume 20% canola acreage: 20,000 acres
Average canola yield: 2,000 lbs/acre
Oil yield from canola: 0.33 lbs/acre x 7.3 lbs/U.S. gal
= Biodiesel to power 70+ logging trucks for a year!
Canola meal yield: 0.67 lbs/A x 20,000 acres
= Protein supplement for 10,489 cattle @7 lbs/day/year!
The Bottom Line

As a supplement to $3/gal diesel, the value of locally produced,
more environmentally friendly fuel
$4.8 million (at $3/gal diesel)

At the current market price for livestock meal at $300/ton, value of
meal from locally crushed canola:
$4 million

In the future the production of biodiesel would be
taken over by the CCT.
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